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This Question Paper consists of two Sections, viz., ‘A’ and ‘B’.

(ii)

All questions from Section ‘A’ are to be attempted.

(iii)

Section ‘B’ has got more than one option. Candidates are required to
attempt questions from one option only.

(i)

Bg ‡ÌZ-nÃ _| Xmo I S> h¢—I S> "A' VWm I S> "~'ü&

(ii)

I S> "A' Ho$ g^r ‡ÌZm| H$mo hb H$aZm h°ü&

(iii)

I S> "~' _| EH$ go A{YH$ {dH$În h¢ü& narjm{W©`m| H$mo Ho$db EH$ {dH$În Ho$ hr ‡ÌZm| Ho$ CŒma XoZo h¢ü&
SECTION–A

I S>–A
1. State any two characteristics of ‘business’.

2

"Ï`dgm`' H$s H$moB© Xmo {deofVmE± Xr{OEü&
2. Mention any two characteristics of self-employment.

2

Òd-amoOJma H$s H$moB© Xmo {deofVmE± CÑoI H$s{OEü&
3. List any four sources from which business firms can arrange short-term
finance.

Eogo {H$›ht Mma ÚmoVm| H$s gyMr Xr{OE, {OZgo Ï`mdgm{`H$ \$_© AÎnH$mbrZ {dŒm H$s Ï`dÒWm H$a
gH$Vr h°ü&
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2

4. What is meant by ‘export invoice’?

2

"{Z`m©V ~rOH$' H$m ä`m AW© h°?
5. Distinguish between authority and responsibility.

2

A{YH$ma Edß CŒmaXm{`Àd _| A›Va ÒnÔ> H$s{OEü&
6. Do you consider television as a suitable medium for advertising consumer
products? Give your answer in about twenty words.

2

ä`m Amn XyaXe©Z H$mo Cn^mo∫$m CÀnmXm| Ho$ {dkmnZ Ho$ {bE AZwHy$bZ _mZVo h¢? AnZm CŒma bJ^J
~rg e„Xm| _| Xr{OEü&
7. Explain any three objectives of marketing.

3

[dnUZ Ho$ {H$›ht VrZ C‘oÌ`m| H$s Ï`mª`m H$s{OEü&
8. What is meant by ‘sales promotion’? What purpose does sales promotion serve?

3

"{~H´$s gßdY©Z' H$m ä`m A{^‡m` h°? {~H´$s gßdY©Z {H$g C‘oÌ` H$s ny{V© H$aVm h°?
9. Describe any four factors to be considered while selecting an appropriate form
of business organization.

4

Eogo {H$›ht Mma H$maH$m| H$m dU©Z H$s{OE, {O›h| {H$gr Ï`mdgm{`H$ gßJR>Z Ho$ C{MV ÒdÍ$n H$m M`Z
H$aVo g_` ‹`mZ _| aIm OmVm h°ü&
10. Describe various internal factors that affect the fixation of price of a product.

4

Eogo {d{^fi AmßV[aH$ H$maH$m| H$m dU©Z H$s{OE, Omo {H$gr CÀnmX Ho$ _yÎ`-{ZYm©aU _| ‡^md S>mbVo h¢ü&
11. Suppose you are the owner of a small business unit in your locality. Do you
consider ‘retained earning’ is the best source of long-term capital requirement
of your business? Give reasons in support of your answer.

4

_mZm H$s Amn AnZo BbmHo$ _| {H$gr N>moQ>o Ï`mdgm{`H$ BH$mB© Ho$ _m{bH$ h¢ü& ä`m Amn AnZo Ï`dgm`
H$s XrK©H$mbrZ ny±Or H$s AmdÌ`H$Vm Ho$ {bE "gß{MV Am`' H$mo g~go A¿N>m ÚmoV _mZVo h¢? AnZo CŒma
Ho$ g_W©Z _| H$maU Xr{OEü&
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12. State various steps involved in the planning process of a business organization
in about sixty words.

5

{H$gr Ï`mdgm{`H$ gßJR>Z H$s {Z`moOZ ‡{H´$`m _| {Z{hV {d{^fi MaUm| H$mo bJ^J gmR> e„Xm| _| ~VmBEü&
13. Give the meaning of ‘departmental store’. State any two of its advantages.

6

"{d^mJr` ^ßS>ma' H$m AW© ~VmBE VWm CgHo$ H$moB© Xmo bm^ Xr{OEü&
14. What is meant by ‘quality’ of a product? Why should the manufacturers control
the quality of their products?

6

{H$gr CÀnmX H$s "JwUdŒmm' H$m ä`m A{^‡m` h°? {Z_m©UH$Vm©Am| H$mo AnZo CÀnmXm| H$s JwUdŒmm H$m
{Z`ßÃU ä`m| H$aZm Mm{hE?
15. What is meant by ‘working capital’? How does it differ from fixed capital?

6

"H$m`©erb ny±Or' H$m ä`m A{^‡m` h°? `h ÒWm`r ny±Or go {H$g ‡H$ma {^fi h°?
16. Who is a ‘forwarding agent’? Describe any four tasks performed by a forwarding
agent.

8

"_mb bXmZo dmbo EOo›Q>' H$m°Z hmoVm h°? _mb bXmZo dmbo EOo›Q> ¤mam H$s OmZo dmbr {H$›ht Mma
H$m`©dm{h`m| H$m dU©Z H$s{OEü&
17. Suppose you want to start a business in which at least 50 staff members of
different levels are to be employed. Before going to the actual process of
selection, what are the procedures you should follow to achieve your target?

9

_mZm {H$ Amn EH$ Ï`dgm` MbmZm MmhVo h¢, {Og_| H$_-go-H$_ 50 {d{^fi ÒVa Ho$ ÒQ>m\$ gXÒ`m| H$mo
^Vu H$aZm h°ü& dmÒV{dH$ M`Z ‡{H´$`m go nhbo Amn AnZo b˙` H$s ‡m{· hoVw ä`m ‡{H´$`m AnZm`|Jo?
18. Give the meaning of Joint Hindu Family Business. State any four advantages
and any four disadvantages of this form of business organization.

gß`w∫$ {h›Xy n[adma Ï`dgm` H$m AW© Xr{OEü VWm Bg Ï`dgm` gßJR>Z ÒdÍ$n Ho$ {H$›ht Mma bm^m| VWm
{H$›ht Mma Xmofm| H$mo ~VmBEü&
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SECTION–B

I S>ç~
OPTION–I

{dH$ÎnçI
( Office Procedure and Practices )

( H$m`m©b` n’{V Edß Ï`dhma )

19. State any three basic functions of a modern office.

3

{H$gr AmYw{ZH$ H$m`m©b` Ho$ H$moB© VrZ AmYma^yV H$m`© ~VmBEü&

20. Suppose one of your friends has recently been appointed as an assistant in the
mailing department of an office. Suggest to him the procedure he will have to
follow while dealing with outgoing mails.

5

_mZm {H$ AmnHo$ EH$ {_Ã H$mo hmb hr _| EH$ H$m`m©b` Ho$ S>mH$ {d^mJ _| EH$ ghm`H$ Ho$ Í$n _|
{Z`w∫$ {H$`m J`m h°ü& Cgo gwPmd Xr{OE {H$ dh {ZJ©_Z S>mH$ Ho$ Ï`dhma Ho$ {bE ä`m H$m`©-{Z`_
AnZmEü&

21. What is ‘indexing’? Explain any two types of ordinary page index.

6

"AZwH´$_{UH$m' ä`m h°? gmYmaU n•> AZwH´$_{UH$m Ho$ {H$›ht Xmo ‡H$mam| H$s Ï`mª`m H$s{OEü&

22. Describe any four factors that should be taken into consideration while
determining the location of an office.

6

Eoogo {H$›ht Mma H$maH$m| H$m dU©Z H$s{OE, {O›h| H$m`m©b` Ho$ ÒWmZ Ho$ {ZYm©aU Ho$ g_` ‹`mZ _| aIZm
Mm{hEü&
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OPTION–II

{dH$ÎnçII
( Practical Banking )

( Ï`mdhm[aH$ ~¢qH$J )

19. State any three functions of Reserve Bank of India.

3

^maVr` [aOd© ~¢H$ Ho$ H$moB© VrZ H$m`© ~VmBEü&

20. Do you consider that the moneylenders of your locality are better than the
commercial banks? Give any four reasons in support of your answer.

5

ä`m Amn AnZo BbmHo$ Ho$ _hmOZ H$mo dm{Up¡`H$ ~¢H$ go CŒm_ _mZVo h¢? AnZo CŒma Ho$ g_W©Z _| H$moB©
Mma H$maU Xr{OEü&

21. Describe various modes of granting short-term financial assistance by
commercial banks.

6

dm{Up¡`H$ ~¢H$m| ¤mam AÎn-Ad{Y {dŒm ghm`Vm ‡XmZ H$aZo H$s {d{^fi {d{Y`m| H$m dU©Z H$s{OEü&

22. What is meant by ‘current account’? How does a ‘current account’ differ from a
‘savings bank account’? Give any four points of distinction.

"Mmby ImVo' H$m ä`m A{^‡m` h°? Mmby ImVm, ~MV ImVo go {H$g ‡H$ma {^fi h°? H$moB© Mma {d^oX
~VmBEü&
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OPTION–III

{dH$ÎnçIII
( Introduction to Factory Set-up )

( H$maImZm Ï`dÒWm H$s ^y{_H$m )

19. State the provision of the Maternity Benefit Act, 1961 which provides benefits
to the women employees in factories.

_mV•Àd bm^ A{Y{Z`_,
bm^ ‡m· hmoVo h¢ü&

1961

3

Ho$ ‡mdYmZm| H$mo ~VmBE, {Oggo H$maImZm| _| _{hbm H$_©Mm[a`m| H$mo

20. Suppose you are working as a manager in a jute manufacturing factory in
which chances of accident due to fire is more. Suggest to the owner of the
factory the various precautions you would like to take in order to avoid loss due
to fire.

5

_mZm H$s Amn EH$ OyQ> {Z_m©U H$maImZo _| ‡~ßYH$ h¢, Ohm± AmJ go hmoZo dmbr XwK©Q>ZmAm| H$s H$m\$s
gß^mdZm h°ü& H$maImZo Ho$ _m{bH$ H$mo CZ {d{^fi gmdYm{Z`m| Ho$ {df` _| gwPmd Xr{OE, {O›h| Amn
AmJ go hmoZo dmbr j{V go ~MZo Ho$ {bE boZm Mmh|Joü&

21. Describe any four welfare measures the factory owners should take for the
benefits of the workers inside the factories.

6

Eogo {H$›ht Mma H$Î`mUH$mar$ Cnm`m| H$m dU©Z H$s{OE, {O›h| H$maImZo _m{bH$m| H$mo H$maImZo Ho$ AßXa
l{_H$m| H$s ^bmB© Ho$ {bE boZm Mm{hEü&

22. What is meant by ‘service conditions of workers’ in a factory? How do they differ
from welfare measures? Give any two service conditions provided by factory
owners to the workers.

6

H$maImZm _| "l{_H$m| H$m godm XemAm|' go ä`m A{^‡m` h°? `o H$Î`mUH$mar Cnm`m| go {H$g ‡H$ma {^fi
h¢? H$moB© Eogr Xmo godm XemE± Xr{OE, Omo H$maImZm _m{bH$ l{_H$m| H$mo ‡XmZ H$aVo h¢ü&
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OPTION–IV

{dH$ÎnçIV
( Agency Services )

( EOo›gr godmE± )

19. State any three rights of an agent.

3

EOo›Q> Ho$ H$moB© VrZ A{YH$ma ~VmBEü&

20. Suppose after completion of your study you want to become a travel agent.
State any five services you would like to provide to the touring public in order to
achieve success in your career.

5

_mZm H$s Amn AnZr nãT>mB© g_m· H$aZo Ho$ nÌMmV≤ `mÃm EOo›Q> ~ZZm MmhVo h¢ü& Eogr H$moB© nm±M godmE±
~VmBE, {O›h| Amn AnZr Or{dH$m _| g\$bVm ‡m· H$aZo hoVw `mÃm H$aZo dmbo OZgmYmaU H$mo ‡XmZ
H$aZm Mmh|Joü&

21. Who is a property agent? Describe any four functions performed by property
agents.

6

gÂn{Œm EOo›Q> H$m°Z hmoVm h°? gÂn{Œm EOo›Q> ¤mam {H$`o OmZo dmbo {H$›ht Mma H$m`m] H$m dU©Z H$s{OEü&

22. “The principal is responsible for all legal actions taken by the agent.” Do you
agree with this statement? Give any five reasons in support of your answer.

""EOo›Q> ¤mam {H$`o J`o g^r H$mZyZr H$m`m] Ho$ {bE {Z`mo∫$m CŒmaXm`r hmoVm h°ü&'' ä`m Amn Bg H$WZ go
gh_V h¢? AnZo CŒma Ho$ g_W©Z _| H$moB© nm±M H$maU Xr{OEü&
319/OSS/211A
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This Question Paper consists of two Sections, viz., ‘A’ and ‘B’.

(ii)

All questions from Section ‘A’ are to be attempted.

(iii)

Section ‘B’ has two options. Candidates are required to attempt questions
from one option only.

(i)

Bg ‡ÌZ-nÃ _| Xmo I S> h¢—I S> "A' VWm I S> "~'ü&

(ii)

I S> "A' Ho$ g^r ‡ÌZm| H$mo hb H$aZm h°ü&

(iii)

I S> "~' _| Xmo {dH$În h¢ü& narjm{W©`m| H$mo Ho$db EH$ {dH$În Ho$ hr ‡ÌZm| Ho$ CŒma XoZo h¢ü&
SECTION–A

I S>–A
1. How many members are required to start a Public Limited Company?

1

{H$gr gmd©O{ZH$ {b{_Q>oS> H$ÂnZr H$mo ‡maß^ H$aZo Ho$ {bE {H$VZo gXÒ`m| H$s AmdÌ`H$Vm hmoVr h°?
2. Name the type of Joint Stock Company which is created by passing a Special
Act in the Parliament or State Legislature.

1

Cg gß`w∫$ ny±Or H$ÂnZr H$m ‡H$ma ~VmBE, {OgH$s ÒWmnZm gßgX≤ `m am¡` {dYmZg^m _| EH$ {deof EoäQ>
H$mo nm[aV H$a H$s OmVr h°ü&
3. State the name of organization which regulates the business of stock exchanges
in India.

1

Cg gßJR>Z H$m Zm_ ~VmBE, Omo ^maV _| ny±Or {d{Z_` Ho$ Ï`dgm` H$mo gßMm{bV H$aVm h°ü&
4. Mention any two economic objectives of business.

2

Ï`dgm` Ho$ {H$›ht Xmo Am{W©H$ C‘oÌ`m| H$mo ~VmBEü&
319/OSS/211A
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5. One of your friends, who has limited capital, wants to start an auto repairing
workshop in your locality and seeks your guidance as to whether he should
start the business in the form of sole proprietorship or partnership. Advise him
by giving two suitable reasons.

2

AmnH$m H$moB© EH$ {_Ã, {OgoH$ nmg gr{_V ny±Or h°, AmnHo$ BbmHo$ _| EH$ Am∞Q>mo _aÂ_V H$aZo H$m
H$maImZm ewÍ$ H$aZm MmhVm h° Am°a dh Amngo gbmh boZm MmhVm h° {H$ ä`m Cgo EH$b Òdm{_Àd Ho$
Í$n _| AWdm gmPoXmar Ho$ Í$n _| Ï`dgm` ewÍ$ H$aZm Mm{hE? {H$›ht Xmo C{MV H$maUm| H$mo ~VmVo h˛E
AnZo Cg {_Ã H$mo gbmh Xr{OEü&
6. How does an idea of business opportunity generate? Give any two points.

2

Ï`dgm` H$aZo Ho$ Adga H$m {dMma H°$go CÀnfi hmoVm h°? {H$›ht Xmo {~›XwAm| H$mo ~VmBEü&
7. Write any four factors an entrepreneur should keep in mind while deciding the
location of a business enterprise.

2

{H$›ht Mma H$maH$m| H$mo {b{IE, Omo {H$gr Ï`dgm`r H$mo Ï`dgm` Ho$ ÒWmZ-{ZYm©aU Ho$ {ZU©` Ho$ g_`
‹`mZ _| aIZo Mm{hEü&
8. Identify the general principles of management in the following cases :
(a)

Work should be assigned to a person for which he/she is best suited

(b)

The managers should be kind and just to workers

2

{ZÂZ{b{IV {df`m| _| ‡~ßYZ Ho$ gm_m›` {g’mßVm| H$mo nhMm{ZE Ö
(H$) Cgr Ï`{∫$ H$mo H$m`© gm¢{nE, {OgHo$ {bE dh g~go Cn`w∫$ Am°a `moΩ` hmo
(I) ‡~ßYH$m| H$mo H$marJam| Ho$ gmW X`mdmZ Am°a ›`m`nyU© hmoZm Mm{hE
9. Explain in brief ‘marketing research’ as a function of marketing.

2

{dnUZ Ho$ EH$ H$m`© Ho$ Í$n _| "{dnUZ emoY' H$mo gßjon _| g_PmBEü&
10. Give any four examples of convenience goods.

2

gw{dYm dÒVwAm| Ho$ {H$›ht Mma CXmhaU Xr{OEü&
11. Write in brief the meaning of ‘bill of lading’.

"OhmOr {~ÎQ>r' H$m AW© gßjon _| ~VmBEü&
319/OSS/211A
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12. State any four steps Government of India has taken as a part of the
liberalisation process.

4

CXmadmXr ‡{H´$`m Ho$ Í$n _| ^maV gaH$ma ¤mam CR>mE JE {H$›ht Mma H$X_m| H$m CÑoI H$s{OEü&
13. In cities and towns use of credit card is a popular mode of payment in business
transactions. One of your friends is very much interested to have a credit card
and use it. But he does not know details about it. Explain to him about the
credit card and its use in brief.

4

eham| Am°a ZJam| _| Ï`dgm` Ho$ H$mamo~ma _| H´o${S>Q> H$mS>© H$m ‡`moJ n°go Ho$ ^wJVmZ H$m EH$ gm_m›` Am°a
‡M{bV VarH$m h°ü& AmnH$m H$moB© EH$ {_Ã H´o${S>Q> H$mS>© nmZo Am°a CgHo$ Cn`moJ Ho$ {bE AÀ`{YH$ B¿Nw>H$
h°ü& bo{H$Z Cgo BgHo$ ~mao _| {dÒV•V OmZH$mar Zht h°ü& H´o${S>Q> H$mS>© Am°a CgHo$ ‡`moJ H$aZo Ho$ VarHo$ Ho$
~mao _| AnZo {_Ã H$mo g_PmBEü&
14. After getting certificate of incorporation a public limited company issues a
document to raise funds from the general public. Name that document and
mention the main objectives of issuing the document.

4

g_m_obZ ‡_mUnÃ ‡m· H$aZo Ho$ ~mX EH$ gmd©O{ZH$ {b{_Q>oS> H$ÂnZr Am_ OZVm go YZ BH$∆>m H$aZo Ho$
{bE EH$ ‡boI {ZJ©{_V H$aVr h°ü& Cg ‡boI H$m Zm_ ~VmBE Am°a Cg ‡boI H$mo {ZJ©{_V H$aZo Ho$
_wª` C‘oÌ`m| H$mo ~VmBEü&
15. Mr. Ashok Mishra recently appointed five MBA degree-holders as executive in
his organization to assist him in his job as Marketing Manager of United
Marketing Company Ltd. What are the different methods that Mr. Mishra can
use to give training to these executives? Explain in brief.

4

{_ÒQ>a AemoH$ {_lm Zo hmb hr _| AnZo gßJR>Z _| `yZmBQ>oS> _mH}$qQ>J H$ÂnZr {b{_Q>oS> Ho$ _mH}$qQ>J _°ZoOa
Ho$ Í$n _| AnZo H$m`© _| ghm`Vm Ho$ {bE nm±M E_0 ~r0 E0 {S>J´rYmaH$m| H$mo Ï`dÒWmnH$ Ho$ Í$n _|
{Z`w∫$ {H$`m h°ü& do H$m°Z-gr {d{^fi {d{Y`m± h¢, {O›h| {_ÒQ>a {_lm BZ Ï`dÒWmnH$m| H$mo ‡{ejU XoZo Ho$
{bE ‡`moJ _| bm gH$Vo h¢? gßjon _| ~VmBEü&
16. Explain in brief the following characteristics of management :
(a)

Management is a social process

(b)

Management is a continuous process

4

‡~ßYZ H$s {ZÂZ {deofVmAm| H$mo gßjon _| ~VmBE Ö
(H$) ‡~ßYZ EH$ gm_m{OH$ ‡{H´$`m h°
(I) ‡~ßYZ EH$ AZdaV ‡{H´$`m h°
319/OSS/211A
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17. Give the meaning of business finance. State three points of importance of
business finance.

4

Ï`mdgm{`H$ {dŒm Ho$ AW© H$mo ~VmBEü& Ï`mdgm{`H$ {dŒm Ho$ VrZ _hÀdnyU© {~›XwAm| H$m CÑoI H$s{OEü&
18. Explain in brief the merits of public deposits as method of raising long-term
finance.

4

bß~r-Ad{Y Ho$ {bE H$mof EH$Ã H$aZo H$s {d{Y Ho$ Vm°a na gmd©O{ZH$ O_m Ho$ bm^m| H$mo gßjon _|
~VmBEü&
19. What is meant by salesmanship? Explain the importance of salesmanship from
consumers and business point of view.

4

"{dH´$`-H$bm' {H$go H$hVo h¢? Cn^mo∫$m Am°a Ï`dgm` Ho$ —{Ô>H$moU go {dH´$`-H$bm Ho$ _hŒd H$mo
g_PmBEü&
20. State any four merits of departmental store.

4

{d^mJr` ^ßS>ma Ho$ {H$›ht Mma bm^m| H$m CÑoI H$s{OEü&
21. Describe any four points of importance of banking.

6

~¢qH$J Ho$ {H$›ht Mma _hÀdnyU© {~›XwAm| H$m dU©Z H$s{OEü&
22. Explain any four merits of departmental undertaking.

6

{d^mJr` CnH´$_ Ho$ {H$›ht Mma bm^m| H$mo g_PmBEü&
23. What is meant by controlling? Explain any three characteristics of control as a
function of management.

6

{Z`ßÃU H$m AW© ä`m h°? ‡~ßYZ Ho$ H$m`© Ho$ Í$n _| {Z`ßÃU H$s {H$›ht VrZ {deofVmAm| H$s Ï`mª`m
H$s{OEü&
24. Mr. Rohit Sengupta is the in-charge of financial planning of a manufacturing
company located in Ghaziabad. He has five executives to assist him in his work.
Suggest any four essential points Mr. Sengupta should explain to his team
members to keep in their mind while preparing a sound financial plan.

{_ÒQ>a amo{hV goZJw·m Jm{O`m~mX _| pÒWV EH$ {Z_m©U H$ÂnZr Ho$ {dŒmr` {Z`moOZ Ho$ BßMmO© h¢ü& CZHo$
H$m`© _| ghm`Vm Ho$ {bE CZHo$ nmg nm±M Ï`dÒWmnH$ h¢ü& {H$›ht Mma AmdÌ`H$ {~›XwAm| H$m gwPmd
Xr{OE, {O›h| {_ÒQ>a goZJw·m H$mo EH$ R>mog {dŒmr` `moOZm V°`ma H$aVo g_` AnZr Q>r_ Ho$ gXÒ`m| H$mo
‹`mZ _| aIZo Ho$ {bE g_PmZm Mm{hEü&
319/OSS/211A
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25. Your friend finds a major problem in the engine of his new car and the
manufacturer of the car refused to repair or replace the engine. He wants
to file a complaint against the car manufacturing company claiming a
compensation of Rs 15 lakhs. In which consumer court should he file his
complaint? Suggest him the time limit for filing such case. Also state any three
possible reliefs the court may order in favour of your friend.

6

AmnH$m {_Ã AnZr H$ma Ho$ BßOZ _| EH$ ~h˛V ~ãS>m Xmof nmVm h° Am°a H$ma H$m {Z_m©Vm BßOZ H$s _aÂ_V
`m Cgo ~XbZo go _Zm H$aVm h°ü& dh 15 bmI ÈnE H$s j{Vny{V© H$m Xmdm H$aZo Ho$ {bE H$ma {Z_m©Vm
H$ÂnZr Ho$ {dÈ’ {eH$m`V XO© H$aZm MmhVm h°ü& {H$g Cn^mo∫$m H$moQ>© _| AmnHo$ {_Ã H$mo {eH$m`V XO©
H$aZr Mm{hE? Eogo _m_bm| _| {eH$m`V XO© H$aZo H$s g_`-gr_m Ho$ ~mao _| Cgo gwPmd Xr{OEü& AmnHo$
{_Ã H$mo {H$›ht VrZ gß^m{dV ghm`VmAm| H$mo {_bZo Ho$ ~mao _| ^r ~VmBE, {O›h| H$moQ>© Am∞S>©a H$a
gH$Vm h°ü&
SECTION–B

I S>ç~
OPTION–I

{dH$ÎnçI
( Self-employment in Business )

( Ï`mnma _| Òd-amoµOJma )
26. The agent has a right to retain the goods in his possession if the principal does
not clear his dues. Identify the rights of the agent in this case.

1

EOo›Q> H$mo A{YH$ma h° {H$ dh _mb H$mo AnZo H$„Oo _| aIo, `{X ‡YmZ CgH$m {hgm~ MwH$Vm Zht H$aVm
h°ü& Bg {df` _| EOo›Q> Ho$ A{YH$mam| H$s nhMmZ H$s{OEü&
27. Explain ‘broker’ as a type of commission agent.

2

H$_reZ EOo›Q> Ho$ Í$n _| "Xbmb' H$s Ï`mª`m H$s{OEü&
28. Give the meaning of village industry.

2

J´m_ C⁄moJ H$m AW© ~VmBEü&
29. Explain in brief any four qualities required to be a successful agent.

4

g\$b EOo›Q> ~ZZo Ho$ {bE {H$›ht Mma AmdÌ`H$ JwUm| H$mo gßjon _| Ï`mª`m H$s{OEü&
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30. In your town you find a large number of educated youth facing problem in
getting right kind of job. Which agency service may you set up to help this
group? State various functions you may have to take up if you start such
agency service.

6

AnZo eha _| Amn ~ãS>r gßª`m _| nãT>o-{bIo `wdH$m| H$mo nmVo h¢, Omo ghr ‡H$ma H$s Zm°H$ar nmZo H$s
g_Ò`m H$m gm_Zm H$a aho h¢ü& BZ `wdH$m| H$s ghm`Vm Ho$ {bE Amn {H$g EOo›gr godm H$s ÒWmnZm
H$a gH$Vo h¢? `{X Amn Eogr EOo›gr godm ewÍ$ H$aVo h¢, Vmo do H$m°Z-gr J{V{d{Y`m± h¢, Omo AmnH$mo
H$aZr hmoJr?
OPTION–II

{dH$ÎnçII
( Wage Employment in Business )

( Ï`dgm` _| Zm°H$ar )
26. Give the meaning of the term ‘remuneration’.

1

"nm[al{_H$' e„X H$m AW© ~VmBEü&
27. Write any two purposes for which a job interview is generally arranged.

2

{OZ H$maUm| Am°a C‘oÌ`m| Ho$ {bE gmYmaUVÖ H$m`© gmjmÀH$ma {bE OmVo h¢, CZ_| {H$›ht Xmo H$m CÑoI
H$s{OEü&
28. What is meant by horizontal filing?

2

g_Vb \$mBqbJ H$m ä`m AW© h°?
29. Explain any four characteristics of an ideal office layout.

4

EH$ AmXe© H$m`m©b` gßaMZm H$s {H$›ht Mma {deofVmAm| H$s Ï`mª`m H$s{OEü&
30. A Senior Manager of ABC Publishing House does not prefer to use the modern
machines and equipments in official work. But you are in complete favour of
office mechanisation. You have decided to put up a written proposal with
suitable reasons for office mechanisation. State any six such points you should
mention in your proposal.

6

np„bqeJ hmCg H$m EH$ gr{Z`a _°ZoOa H$m`m©b` Ho$ H$m`© _| AmYw{ZH$ _erZm| Am°a CnH$aUm| H$m
‡`moJ ngßX Zht H$aVmü& bo{H$Z Amn nyU© Í$n go H$m`m©b` Ho$ _erZrH$aU Ho$ nj _| h¢ü& AmnZo {ZÌM`
H$a {b`m h° {H$ Amn H$m`m©b` Ho$ _erZrH$aU Ho$ {bE C{MV H$maUm| Ho$ gmW EH$ {b{IV ‡ÒVmd
aI|Joü& Eogo {H$›ht N>Ö {~›XwAm| H$mo ~VmBE, Omo Amn AnZo ‡ÒVmd _| XoZm MmhVo h¢ü&
ABC
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